501 NW 16th Street, Grand Rapids, Minnesota 55744
(218) 326-8508
www.saintand.org

December 2021 &
January 2022

Celebrating Christmas
Enrich your Celebration of Christmas with the many
special events happening at St. Andrew’s
Sunday School Christmas program
Sunday, December 19 during 9:00 am worship

The kids are working hard to bring you a wonderful program full of
traditional songs and the story of Jesus Christ’s birth…
Make sure to attend or tune in for this special tradition!

Program rehearsal during Sunday school on December 5 and December 12.
All students are welcome to participate.

December 24 – Christmas Eve
3:00 pm & 5:30 pm

Christmas Eve Services
with animals & live
Nativity
10:30 pm Candlelight
Service with St. Andrew’s
Mixed Choir singing

Sundays of Carols and Anthems
Our worship service on Sunday, December 12th
will include selections by the Handbell Choir.
And on Sunday, December 19th, Men’s and
Mixed vocal choirs will sing. This annual service
of message and song has been an inspiration to
many and a joy for our choirs to participate in.
Please join us!
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FROM PASTOR DAVE…
I am hearing the texts this Advent differently than I remember normally hearing them. They seem
somehow more applicable to my life. What I mean is that many of the texts we read during worship in this
season are set in what I would call “tough times.” Exile. Oppression. Wondering and worrying. Uncertainty.
Darkness. Longing for some good news, and better times. Seems pretty current to me. There is so much
that has been weighing on my heart, weighing me down, bending me over. It’s probably true for you too.
A colleague or a boss confronts us, and we cringe and bend over in self- defense. We feel the weight of
a relationship gone bad bearing down on us. We hear more news about the unrest and divisiveness in our
country in the aftermath of both the Kyle Rittenhouse and Ahmaud Arbery cases – in which one group is
mourning and accusing, and the other group is cheering and celebrating. And it weighs us down and bends us
down. We have the weight of the ongoing pandemic – wreaking havoc on family systems, and on our
communities and friendships. Some strongly in favor of masking and vaccinations. Others strongly against the
same. Some trusting testing and test results; others doubting testing and test results. And now a new highly
contagious variant – Omicron. Oh my! Bent over. Weighed down.
In the midst of trouble and fear and struggle, Jesus speaks these words: “Stand up and raise your
heads.” Because it is often in the midst of trouble, fear and struggle that Jesus breaks into our lives today. It is
often then that we can experience His coming – His advent – in our lives. So when the going gets tough,
Look up, and see the signs of God’s coming and presence. When you are in the darkness, Look up and see the
Light beginning to break through. Jesus’ advent is happening – whether or not we see the signs. What a
reminder to open our eyes and hearts and see and experience the signs! The Light shines in the darkness and
the darkness cannot overcome it. What a reminder to look for, anticipate and experience the Light!
I need those reminders. We need those reminders. During this season of Advent, I invite you to be
part of Holden Evening Prayer each Wednesday at 6:00 pm. I cannot think of a better reminder of the goodness
of God and the presence and advent of our God. Come and worship. Come and experience some peace and
Light in the middle of the week, with three days of “breaking news,” and a focus on disagreements and dissent
within the nation and between friends and acquaintances already behind us. Or come in the midst of a
normal, busy week to find serenity and centeredness. Come and raise your heads and see the Light.
Worship will be simple – just Holden Evening Prayer. We will sing texts which have been part of
evening prayer throughout the centuries. We will observe silence. We will pray. We will hear readings from
scripture. And, hopefully, in the midst of this brief time of worship, we will experience the One who said
“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke
upon you, and learn from me; for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For
my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.” And then we will be able to “stand up and raise our heads” and see
that the advent of our Lord is at hand.
Peace,
Pastor Dave

6:00 pm
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Wednesdays during Advent
December 1, 8, 15, 22
6:00 PM

Come, find rest and peace as we join in this beloved sung Evening Prayer service. It will be a simple
service with scripture and times of silent reflection, and sung prayers.

Advent decorating
We have opportunities for fellowship and friends in December starting with decorating the church for Advent on Saturday, December 4th at 9:00 am. It really is a
great time, and it’s a proud feeling when you enter the beautifully decorated sanctuary
knowing you had a hand in it. It’s a way to meet people at St. Andrew’s. “Many hands
make light work” so put December 4th on your calendar. It’s fun fellowship for all ages.

WORSHIP UPDATE
Watch for more worship updates particularly concerning RECHARGE worship. Conversations are underway as to how to strengthen participation and involvement in a weekly worship experience led by a
“band” or “praise team,” while at the same time considering the best use of staff time. Pastor Dave went
from preparing and preaching four sermons each month, to eight sermons each month. One thought is
to rebrand our worship from being a mid-week recharge in addition to Sunday morning worship, to being a second weekly Sunday worship experience – possibly Sunday evening.
No decisions have yet been made, so watch for email announcements and Facebook postings for the
worship schedule which will begin in January.

EPIPHANY CELEBRATION – JANUARY 6
Come celebrate Jesus as the Light of the World as we burn the Christmas trees we used to celebrate
the birth of Jesus. We begin at 5:00 PM with putting away all the Christmas decorations at the
church. At 6:00 pm, a simple chili meal will be served. Depending on the COVID situation, the
meal may be served/eaten outdoors. Or, if we are able to eat indoors, we would limit seating to four
people per table. At 6:30 pm, we will gather for the bonfire of Christmas Trees and the singing of
Christmas Carols, prayers and communion. The evening concludes with the blessing of our church
home as we “chalk” the front door with 20 + C + M + B + 22
We invite you to place your Christmas tree on the west end of our parking lot if you would like to contribute to the bonfire.
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Christmas Eve—behind the scenes
Volunteers are being sought for characters in
the Christmas Eve adult live nativity during the
3:00 pm and 5:30 pm worship services on
Friday, December 24. Help is needed to set up
the stable outside for the nativity outside. In
addition, help will be needed to assemble the
outdoor Nativity fences, clear the hillside path
of snow, and set out and light the luminaries
(this is a great family activity) in the parking lot

on Christmas Eve.
Please call the church
office at 326-8508 and talk to Angie if you have
any questions and to volunteer to help. An
email will be sent soon requesting volunteers
also.

Advent/Christmas Schedule - 2019
Sunday, November 28 -- First Sunday in Advent
9:00 am -- Worship Service with Holy Communion
10:20 am -- Sunday School classes and Christmas program rehearsal
Wednesday, December 1 -- 6:00 pm Holden Evening Prayer; 7:45 pm Final 15
Saturday, December 4 -- 9:00 am decorate St. Andrew’s for Advent/Christmas
Sunday, December 5 -- Second Sunday in Advent
9:00 am -- Worship Service with Holy Communion
10:20 am -- Sunday School classes and Christmas program rehearsal
Wednesday, December 8 -- 6:00 pm Holden Evening Prayer; 7:45 pm Final 15
Sunday, December 12 -- Third Sunday in Advent
9:00 am -- Worship Service with Holy Communion and special music by the Handbell Choir
10:20 am -- Sunday School classes and Christmas program rehearsal
3:00-7:00 pm -- Festival of Lights at Camp Hiawatha
Wednesday, December 15 -- 6:00 pm Holden Evening Prayer; 7:45 pm Final 15
Sunday, December 19 -- Fourth Sunday in Advent
9:00 am -- Worship Service with Holy Communion and special music by the Men’s and Mixed Choirs
900 am -- Sunday School Christmas Program during Worship
10:20 am -- Sunday School classes :
Wednesday, December 22 -- 6:00 pm Holden Evening Prayer; 7:45 pm Final 15
Thursday, December 23 -- 10:00 am Set up for Christmas Eve W orships
Friday, December 24 -- Christmas Eve
3:00 pm and 5:30 pm -- Christmas Eve Services
with adult nativity and live animals on the hillside
10:30 pm -- Christmas Eve Worship Service with candlelight
and special music by the Mixed Choir
Saturday, December 25 -- Christmas Day!
Sunday, December 26
9:00 am -- Worship Service with Holy Communion
Saturday, January 1 -- New Year’s Day!
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ELCA Good Gifts - Advent Tree
Check out the tree outside the church office for ELCA Good Gifts ornaments. As member s of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA), we believe that God’s love in Jesus is a gift. ELCA Good
Gifts is just one way you can share that love with others. Shop ELCA Good Gifts this Christmas for 50 gifts
that grow the church, fight hunger and transform lives.
Choose your gift, take an ornament from the tree (you are welcome to take the ornament home as a reminder of
your gift), make checks payable to St. Andrew’s and indicate “Good Gifts” in the memo. Please indicate what
your gift is to support and leave check in the church office.
Also available are cardboard piggy banks to fill with coins and return to St. Andrew’s by Christmas.
Your gifts support work in 88 countries. For frequently asked questions or more information on the church
wide ministries the ELCA supports, please visit ELCA.org/goodgifts

The Scholarship committee is hosting a fundraiser just in time for Advent and
Christmas! How does blueberry lemon bread sound? Good old-fashioned banana bread
along with the ever-so-appropriate seasonal pumpkin bread? Or cranberry bread? Who can
resist chocolate zucchini bread? You can buy any of these advent breads for $5.00 each on
December 5th before and after the church worship service. This delicious fundraiser will
support church scholarships awarded each year to students in our congregation. If you will
not be in church that morning, feel free to call Polly Sheppard at 218-244-5717, and a
special delivery can be set up. In addition, any donations to this scholarship fund are greatly
appreciated as the hope is always to support all students applying for a scholarship. Make
checks payable to St. Andrew’s Lutheran and indicate “scholarship” in the memo line.
Thank you for supporting the scholarship program.

If your family or friends have a moment that you would like to share with
your church family (for example: homemade advent wreaths, decorating for
Christmas, special traditions…), email or text your pics to Nikki and she will
post them on our Facebook page. This will be a fun way to stay connected
as a church family! nikki@saintand.org (218) 259-9129

If you are thinking of learning how to knit or crochet with a great group of women who make prayer
shawls for people in need, this is your group!
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Prayer Shawl Ministry will next meet on Tuesday, December 7 at 9:30 am in the north end of the
Fellowship Hall to work on prayer shawls, pray for others, and have some fellowship time. Yarn is
available if you need some. For more information on the Prayer Shawl Ministry, please contact Marie Flicker or Jean Gardner.

The members of the PRAYER CHAIN are ready to
offer their confidential help and support through prayer.
If you believe in the power of prayer, you should join the
prayer chain.
What is the prayer chain? How does it work? As a
member of the prayer chain, you'll receive an email with a
prayer request. Then you pray in the privacy of your
home. That's all that is required.

If you have a prayer request, please call or email Jean
Gardner. She'll send an email request to the group.
If you believe in the power of prayer, join the prayer
chain. It's an easy and meaningful way to do
God's work by caring for others. If you'd
like to join the Prayer Chain or want more
information, please call Jean Gardner at 218301-6130 or email her at
jhg3@paulbunyan.net.

A Book Club brought to you by the Anti-Racist Team
Do you love to read? Do you like to discuss the books you have enjoyed?
Tuesday, February 1, 2022, you will have an opportunity to do so. The book we
will be discussing is The Warmth of Other Suns: The Epic Story of America’s
Great Migration by Isabel Wilkerson. This book is a national bestseller and the
winner of the National Book Critics Circle award for nonfiction. Ms. Wilkerson is
a remarkable writer that brings research and personal stories together in a book
you will not forget. This book was suggested by Jean Gardner, one of our team
members. We wanted to give you time to read the book, so that is the reason for
announcing the book club two months ahead. The club meeting will be held in
person at St. Andrew’s from 6:00-7:30 pm. It will also be on Zoom if you care to
participate in that way. Brenda Larson will be leading the discussion. S he will
also bring treats! Hope to see you February 1!

MINISTRY OPPORTUNITY – SERVING IN THE CONTROL BOOTH
Are you interested in helping with our audio, video and projection for worship on Sundays and
Wednesdays? This is such an important role! Members of this team operate the cameras, sound and
computer making possible our Live streaming as well as the video replayed a week later on ICTV.
Now that we are gathering again in-person, control booth operators are responsible for what the congregations hears as well as what is projected in the sanctuary.
Pastor Dave offers training. Might this be you? Enjoy the satisfaction of knowing you are part of making worship possible, not
only for in-person attendees but also for our Facebook Live streaming. Please contact Pastor Dave (david@saintand.org) to
express interest or to get more information.
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St. Andrew’s Youth News

December 2021
& January 2022

 If your child(ren) 3 years through 5th grade would like to participate in children’s Christmas
Program, it’s not too late! We are doing a simple and easily modified program to accommodate
crazy schedules and unexpected variables. Parents are also welcome and encouraged to help out
with both rehearsals and the day of the program. Songs are being learned during our Sunday
School time (10:15-11:15) Sunday mornings. Practices for running through the play will take place
following Sunday School but it will be brief and a snack will be provided between. We will be finished
before noon, possibly sooner depending on attendance.

High School and Middle School youth groups will all be scheduled as normal except…there will be
no youth groups on Sunday, December 26, but we WILL have a special youth group on the 29th for
6th-12th grades! (watch for texts, snaps, IM’s, and Facebook announcements for details….broomball
maybe!?! :)

Young Adult Ministry group (YAMs) is a time for our post high school graduates - usually meeting off
site. We talk about what’s happening in our lives, how our faith and spirits are doing, and support
each other. We started this group around tables, snarfing half-price apps at Applebee’s prepandemic, but then….well, you know. :) If you are interested in learning more about this group or
being a part of the text/snap group to decide what days and times work best for us, please let Nikki
know. Schedules for this age group can be very difficult, but we’re going to try!

the Sunday School Christmas Program!
December 19th, during 9:00 am worship
The kids have worked hard to bring you this wonderful program full of
traditional songs and the story of Jesus Christ’s birth… Come and be a part of
the fun!

If you have any questions, concerns or comments, please contact Nikki Rud - office 3268508, Cell – call or text (218) 259-9129, email nikki@saintand.org

Thank You Notes
The Women of ELCA wish to extend our thanks to
everyone who helped with our 2021 Fall Bazaar. Thank
you to Cindy Busby and her workers that made the lefse,
those that made cookies, other baked and canned goods,
and the quilts and crafts.
The pies were most
appreciated for our soup and pie “to-go”
luncheon. Thank you also for the use of Thrivent cards,
and those that helped set up and clean up. Thank you
to all who shopped at our bazaar.
Blessings and thanks from the Women of ELCA
The Open Door Coat Rack Committee would like to
thank you for your help and generous donations to the
2021 Coat Rack. Thanks to you and many others, we
were able to serve over 600 individuals, both children
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and adults. We provided coats, snow pants, boots, hats
and 147 pair of waterproof gloves/mittens. Thank you!
The Open Door Coat Rack is a collaboration of
Itasca County area volunteers, churches and
organizations who gather and distribute winter wear
(coats, snow pants, boots, etc.) to local area families in
need each year.
Judy Peterson
Women of the ELCA (St. Andrew’s),
Thank you so much for purchasing the new
dishwasher for the Retreat Center. Sometimes it’s the
small things that help guests feel the most welcome!
Thanks, Camp Hiawatha

Consistent with the most recent guidance from the CDC:

Facemasks are recommended to be worn by everyone in
indoor public settings, regardless of vaccination status. This includes
St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church.
It was the decision of the Congregation Council at its August 2021 meeting that St. Andrew’s Preschool would follow the masking
policy of Invest Early/Headstart. If Invest Early/Headstart requires masks for their students and/or staff, so will St. Andrew’s. If
Invest Early/Headstart does not require masks, St. Andrew’s will not.
It was also decided that our masking policy for our children’s and youth ministries would be consistent with the policy of Grand
Rapids school district (ISD 318). If ISD 318 requires masks for their students and/or staff, so will St. Andrew’s. If ISD 318 does
not require masks, St. Andrew’s will not. At this time, following District 318 guidelines, all elementary age students are required
to wear a facemask when indoors at St. Andrew’s. This includes Sunday school.

Pastoral Acts
Baptisms
November 14

Violet Louise and Liv Linnea Rude

Funeral
November 24

James Alan Olijnek

Special Gifts
Special Gifts received in November
To the Memorials/Appeal Fund in memory of Jim Olijnek: $100 by Dennis & Jean Koewler; $50 by Jim Luoma; $20 by
Nancy Raymond; $100 by Marn & Marie Flicker; $50 by Dale & Lorraine Fuhrman; $25 by Jim & Cheryl Martinetto;
$25 by Barry & Angela Olson; $25 by Janet Bilden; $50 by Harold & Diane Goetzman; $50 by Robert Pagac; $20 by
Wanda Clark; $100 by Gib & Kathleen Willson; $40 by Don & Belinda Carlson; $100 by Chuck & Jan Stenson; $50
by Ron & Nancy Axtell; $100 by Judy McParland & Brad Benzick; $25 by Jim & Dawn Conn; $25 by Bob & Helen
Ahlbrecht; $20 by Eileen & Tom Grosland; $50 by Jack & Sue Rolfs; $25 by Stephanie Remund; $50 by Lance,
Carolyn & Bryce Olijnek, Brad & Casey Olijnek; $10 by Arlene Wheaton & Greg Past; $100 by Bob Olijnek; $20 by
Tony & Kathleen Menk; $25 by Myrna Peterson; $25 by Janet Greiner; $50 by Bev Halbrooks, Al & Jo Rettke, Janice
& family; $20 by Tom & Becky Markwardt; $20 by Jeff & MaryAnn Miels; $25 by Pastor George & Lou Ellen
Gilbertson; $50 by Allen & Carmen Jackson; $25 by John & Diane Erickson
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Women's Group News

Linking Women Together

Diane Hannah, Co-Chair
Diane Mangseth, Co-Chair

"Love the Lord your God with all

your heart and with all your soul and
with all your mind and with all your strength." Mark 12:30

EQUAL EXCHANGE COFFEE: Again this year, WELCA continues
supporting the sale of Equal Exchange (fair trade) coffee
along with about 3,100 other Lutheran congregations. 70%
of the world’s coffee is grown by farmers with fewer than 25
acres. These farmers and their families, some 25 million
people in South America, Africa and Asia, struggle to make a
simple living. The Equal Exchange program enables farmers
to receive a fair price that covers the cost of production and
guarantees them a living wage for their labors. This project is
a mission outreach, not a fundraiser. All the monies go to
the Equal Exchange program. Equal Exchange Coffee will be
for sale Sunday, December 5th.
We have regular,
decaffeinated, organic, flavored or whole bean coffees. We
also have a few chocolate bars left. If you are unable to be at
the Bazaar and would like to buy Equal Exchange coffee,
please call Vicky Lorenz at 651-492-4805 to arrange a pick-up
time.
Women’s Coffee and Conversation Group: We meet the first
and third Tuesdays of each month during the school year.
Join us for our meetings on Tuesday, December 7 and
December 21 at 9:30 am in the Fireside Room. All ages of
women are welcome. Our discussions are based on the
gospel lesson for the following Sunday and we use the Daily
Discipleship Bible study series. These discussions enlighten
us and strengthen our faith as we apply them to our daily
lives. Plan to join us; all women are welcome!

Quilting Ministry: St. Andrew’s quilters meet Wednesday
mornings 9:30-11:30 am in the Fireside Room. Our mission
is to provide quilts to those in need overseas, in other parts
of the U.S. and also locally. We need your help. No
experience necessary; all women welcome. There is a job
for everyone. If you can’t make it weekly, come when you
can. If you can’t join us at church, we also have quilt top
kits you can take home and sew together according to the
instructions. They are located in the credenza under the
office windows. Help us make this a record year for LWR
quilts. Questions? Please call Gail Shoemaker at (218) 2451202.

Prayer Shawl Ministry
If you are thinking of learning how to knit or crochet with
a great group of women who make prayer shawls for
people in need, this is your group!
Prayer Shawl Ministry will next meet on Tuesday,
December 7 at 9:30 am in the north end of the Fellowship
Hall to work on prayer shawls, pray for others, and have
some fellowship time. Yarn is available if you need some.
For more information on the Prayer Shawl Ministry,
please contact Marie Flicker or Jean Gardner.

Please help keep St. Andrew’s Faith Chest Ministry vital. We’re looking for hands interested in building
faith chests that are given to children being baptized at St. Andrew’s. There is only ONE faith chest on hand at
this time and we have some upcoming baptisms possible. We need more ASAP. Building plans are available or
create your own style. Please check with Angie in the church office for desired sizes. If you’re able to help build faith
chests, please contact the church office at (218) 326-8508. THANK YOU!!
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St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church
Council Meeting Minutes
October 19, 2021
Present: Pastor David Anderson, Amber Jackson, Brian Jenkins, Byron Snowden, Conley Janssen, Dan Thureen, Keith Young, Sue Mertz,
Vicky Lorenz, Angela Olson, Nikki Rud
Absent: Betsy Trevena, Kim Jamtgaard, Linda Flom
Meeting called to order: 6:02 pm
1. Devotions – Sue Mertz
2. Additions to the Agenda – New Business; Order of the Agenda
3. President’s Comments – None
4. Pastor and CYFM reports –
a. Becoming a Hybrid Church-Chapter 2: Discussion on use of Comments section on Facebook, need to increase connection. Audio
of service is as important if not more important than video of service. Need to be intentional on how to engage online attendees.
b. Pastor report: Affirmation of Baptism is coming up. Council retreat October 22/23.
c. CYFM report: Have 15 signed up for release time on Wednesday’s. 7 going on National Youth Gathering. Trunk or Treat is
coming up. Enthused by the level of interest/involvement of middle school youth group.
5. Secretary’s Report – Review and Accept Previous Minutes; Motion to accept by Conley Janssen, seconded by Brian Jenkins. Motion
passed.
6. Treasurer’s Report – Review and accept previous month’s report: Discussion around the fact that income has been consistently down
but expenses have also been down. Decision to do a congregational presentation on finances November 21. Question on when is
next Finance Team meeting was raised. Motion to accept by Vicky Lorenz, seconded by Sue Mertz. Motion passed.
7. Old Business –
a. Capital Appeal Update: Still receiving monies, current balance $58,642.
b. COVID-19 Plan Adjustments: No adjustments recommended. Have had request to use facility by 2 separate groups. Motion
made to allow groups use of facility, they need to follow our current guidelines. Motion to accept by Conley Janssen, seconded by
Keith Young. Motion passed.
c. Council Retreat: Date October 22/23 at Camp Hiawatha. Arrive before 5:30 pm on Friday plan to finish around 4:00 pm on
Saturday. Bring bedding. Availability of Wi-Fi and meal plan discussed.
8. New Business –
a. Health Insurance for staff. Decision made by Executive Team to approve extension of current coverage to staff. Decision was
made prior to council meeting due to deadline of renewal. Only pastor receives benefits.
b. Order of Agenda. Motion made to rearrange council agenda and move Review and Accept Previous Meeting Minutes to #3 on
the agenda. Motion to accept by Conley Janssen, seconded by Vicky Lorenz. Motion passed.
9. Adjournment – Motion by Conley Janssen, seconded by Keith Young. Motion passed.
The Lord’s Prayer
Next regular meeting –November 16 , 2021 6:00 pm. Fireside Room (Zoom)
Devotions – Kim Jamtgaard
2021 Council TEAMs
Executive: Amber Jackson, Kim Jamtgaard, Dan Thureen, & Vicky Lorenz
Financial Planning & Giving: Dan Thureen, Byron Snowden
Property Site Care & Planning: Conley Janssen, Sue Mertz, & Amber Jackson
Faith Formation & Journey: Keith Young, Brian Jenkins, Betsy Trevena
Faith in Action: Linda Flom, Vicky Lorenz, Kim Jamtgaard
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We are pleased to announce that we have additional and convenient ways for you to do the giving
you want to do to St. Andrew’s using your credit or debit card. Giving online is easy and allows you
to either make a one-time contribution or to set up automatic recurring contributions. Simply visit
the church website at www.saintand.org and click on the DONATE button. Or, donate from your
smart phone. Simply scan the image you see here using your phone’s QR code reader. (Many free
code readers are available at your app store.) Thank you for your donations.
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Please note: all financial donations should be in the church office by
Tuesday, December 28 to have them applied to your 2021
contributions. A final deposit for 2021 will be made Thursday,
December 30 before 12:00 noon. Any donations received after that
date/time will be applied to 2022 donations.

Tue

14
8:30a Preschool
1:00p Preschool conferences
5:30p Property Site Care &
Planning Team meets

21
8:30a Preschool
9:30a Women’s Coffee &
Conversation group
6:00p Church Council

13

8:30a Preschool

20

8:30a Preschool
2:00p EcoFaith Advocates

27

12

9:00a Worship w/Holy Communion
10:15a SS classes/Christmas
program rehearsal
3-7p Camp Hiawatha Festival
of Light
6:00p Middle School Youth Group
6:00p ICTV Worship broadcast

19

9:00a Worship w/Holy Communion
10:15a SS classes
6:00p Middle School Youth Group
6:00p ICTV Worship broadcast

26

28

8:30a Preschool
9:30a Women’s Coffee &
Conversation group
9:30a Prayer Shawl Ministry

8:30a Preschool

9:00a Worship w/Holy Communion
6:00p ICTV Worship broadcast

7

6

9:00a Worship w/Holy Communion
10:15a SS classes/Christmas
program rehearsal
6:00p Middle School Youth Group
6:00p ICTV Worship broadcast

For most complete and up-to-date calendar, please
visit our website at www.saintand.org.

Mon

5

Sun

6:45p Senior High Group

29

8:30a Preschool
9:30a Quilting Group
10:30a Preschool Program
6:00p Holden Evening Prayer
6:45p Senior High Group
7:00p Mixed Choir
7:45p Final 15

22

8:30a Preschool
9:30a Quilting Group
12:30p Release Time
4:00p Handbell Choir
6:00p Holden Evening Prayer
6:00p Men’s Choir
6:45p FINK
6:45p Senior High Group
7:00p Mixed Choir
7:45p Final 15

15

8:30a Preschool
9:30a Quilting Group
4:00p Handbell Choir
6:00p Holden Evening Prayer
6:00p Men’s Choir
6:45p Senior High Group
7:00p Mixed Choir
7:45p Final 15
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31
New Year’s Eve

6:00p Al Anon

3:00 & 5:30p Worship with
Live Nativity
10:30p Candlelight Worship

CHRISTMAS EVE

24

8:30a Preschool

17

8:30a Preschool

30

10:00a Set up Christmas Eve
6:00p Al Anon

23

8:30a Preschool
8:30a Habitat for Humanity
Build Day
12:30a Preschool Board meet
1:00p Preschool Conferences
6:00p Al Anon

16

8:30a Preschool
6:00p Al Anon

10

8:30a Preschool

8:30a Preschool
6:00p Al Anon

9

3

2

8:30a Preschool
9:30a Quilting Group
12:30p Release Time
4:00p Handbell Choir
6:00p Holden Evening Prayer
6:00p Men’s Choir
6:45p FINK
6:45p Senior High Group
7:00p Mixed Choir
7:45p Final 15

1

Fri

Thu

Wed

DECEMBER 2021

JAN 1
New Year’s Day

CHRISTMAS DAY

25

18

11

9:00a Advent Decorating

4

Sat

13

14
St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church
501 NW 16th Street
Grand Rapids MN 55744
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Worship Service Schedule
Sunday—Worship 9:00 am
Sunday School classes 10:20 am
Wednesday—Worship 6:00 pm
Final 15 at 7:45 pm

ST. ANDREW’S MISSION STATEMENT
WELCOME

All people of faith in community in Jesus Christ, inviting and celebrating a rich
diversity of members.

CELEBRATE

God’s presence in our lives.

GROW

In our experience and understanding of God’s grace and God’s purpose for our
lives.

REACH

Out with compassion to those in need, especially those who have not heard the
gospel of Jesus Christ.

